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Abstract
The epoxy-polysiloxane network was prepared by reactive blending of poly[(3-aminopropyl)methylsiloxane] (PAMS) containing pendant
amino groups and diglycidyl ether of Bisphenol A (DGEBA). The initially immiscible blend is compatibilized during the reaction and
crosslinked. Network formation, dynamics of the system and evolution of morphology were determined by dynamic mechanical analysis and
light scattering techniques. The grafting epoxy-amine reaction involves a high extent of cyclization resulting in a high fraction of the sol in
the networks. Dynamic light scattering data analysis reveals fast and slow relaxation modes of reacting species in the pregel and one single
mode in the post-gel state. The network with a stoichiometric composition shows the most homogeneous morphology with a single glass
transition temperature. On the contrary, the networks with excess of PAMS are strongly phase-separated exhibiting the unreacted PAMS-rich
phase, PAMS phase partly grafted with epoxide and PAMS-DGEBA crosslinked phase.
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1. Introduction
Modification of brittle epoxy systems with the aim to
increase impact strength and fracture toughness is usually
performed with elastomers or thermoplastics. Polysiloxanes
are proper toughening agents due to their low glass
transition temperature, good thermal and oxidative stability,
low surface tension as well as high flexibility and good
weather ability. However, epoxy and polysiloxane systems
are immiscible and their compounding is difficult. Recently,
these incompatible materials were processed by reactive
blending resulting in compatibilization during the reaction.
Cabanelas et al. [1] has studied morphology of the epoxy-
polyorganosiloxane network prepared from diglycidyl ether
of Bisphenol A (DGEBA) and a polysiloxane functionalized
with reactive pendant amino groups, poly[(3-aminopropyl)-
methylsiloxane) (PAMS). The blend PAMS-DGEBA is
initially immiscible at room temperature; however, grafting
of DGEBA to the polysiloxane chain by the epoxy-amine
reaction leads to partial compatibilization and crosslinking
of the blend. Nevertheless, the cured networks are
heterogeneous as proved by transmission microscopy and
microfluorescence spectroscopy [1] with PAMS-rich
domains irregularly dispersed in the epoxy-rich matrix.
The networks with stoichiometric composition exhibit the
co-continuous structure with the relatively homogeneous
morphology compared with systems containing excess of
epoxy or amine. The size of PAMS-rich domains increases
with PAMS content; optical microscopy shows a structure
gradient in the dispersed phase due to diffusion restriction of
DGEBA in the PAMS phase.
In this paper, we have followed crosslinking of the
reactive blend PAMS-DGEBA and formation of the epoxy-
siloxane network by using chemorheology and light
scattering technique. Reactive blending generally is based
on competition of several factors. These include the rate of
the compatibilization reaction, thermodynamics of the
phase state in dependence on the structure changes and
gelation of the system arresting the existing morphology.
Therefore, in order to be able to explain and tune the final
PAMS-DGEBA morphology, the reaction kinetics and
polymer structure evolution during crosslinking including
gelation and phase state development were studied. Final
morphology, network structure and thermomechanical
properties of the cured PAMS-DGEBA systems as a
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function of composition were determined using dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA).
2. Experimental
2.1. Synthesis and crosslinking of poly[(3-aminopropyl)
methylsiloxane]
Poly[(3-aminopropyl) methylsiloxane] (PAMS) was
prepared by sol–gel polymerization of (3-aminopropyl)-
methyldiethoxysilane (AMDES). The reaction consisting in
hydrolysis and condensation of the monomer was carried
out under nitrogen at 60 8C for 2 h with 100% water excess
over stoichiometric composition. The product was charac-
terized by SEC (mixed-E column, Polymer Laboratories)
using polystyrene standards. The possible adsorption
processes in column were not significant to affect interpret-
ation of SEC data. All products were eluted before
unretained solute (toluene) indicating absence of adsorp-
tion. SEC peaks were symmetric, no tailing was observed.
The molecular weights are: Mn ¼ 500; Mw ¼ 630: The
polymerization degree; Pn < 4:5; Pw < 5:5 equals to the
number of pendant NH2 groups and corresponds to the
number and weight-average functionality of reactive NH
groups in PAMS, fn < 9; fw < 11: The determined molecu-
lar weights, however, are low compared to literature data
[2]. Therefore, also an effect of a higher average
functionality of PAMS is taken into account in order to
avoid the wrong conclusions because of a possible analysis
error.
PAMS was crosslinked by the reaction with diglycidyl
ether of Bisphenol A (DGEBA) either in a heterogeneous
blend or in the system homogenized with 10 or 20% THF.
Kinetics and structure evolution were studied at 40 or 50 8C.
For characterization of crosslinked products and study of
mechanical properties, the networks were prepared by
curing at 120 8C and vacuum-dried. Composition of the
reactive system was characterized by mole ratio of
functional NH groups of PAMS and epoxy groups in
DGEBA, rAE ¼ NH/epoxy.
AMDES (Fluka) was used as received and DGEBA was
purified by crystallization.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1. IR spectroscopy
Kinetics of the reaction of the amine and epoxy reagent
was followed by IR spectroscopy using FTIR Perkin Elmer
Paragon 1000 PC spectrometer. The peak at 914 cm21
corresponding to the epoxy group was used to determine the
reaction conversion. The reactions of the model systems;
phenyl glycidyl ether (PGE)-AMDES and PGE-PAMS;
were performed in vials and for IR measurements the
reagents were dissolved in chloroform. The reaction mixture
DGEBA-PAMS homogenized with 10% THF was
measured as a thin film on KBr pellets.
2.2.2. Dynamic mechanical analysis
DMA was carried out with an ARES apparatus (Rheo-
metric Scientific). Evolution of dynamic viscosity and
complex shear modulus during polymerization was fol-
lowed in parallel-plate geometry using oscillatory shear
deformation at a frequency of 1 Hz. The multiwave
frequency mode was used for the gel point evaluation.
Rectangular cured network samples of the size
5 £ 1 £ 0.2 cm were subjected to measurement of complex
shear modulus as a function of temperature from 2120 up
to 160 8C at a shear deformation frequency of 1 Hz.
2.2.3. Light scattering
During polymerization, we have measured the time
dependence of the intensity of light scattered at angle 908 as
well as the dynamic light scattering (DLS) from the sample.
The samples were filtered in order to remove dust and other
particles which could interfere in the measurements.
The DLS instrument employed an ALV5000/E corre-
lator. The integral intensity of the light passing through the
sample was measured by photodiode and the integral
intensity of the light scattered at angle 908 was recorded
as a part of the DLS measurement. The light source was a
Hewlett–Packard 125A laser with wavelength l0 ¼ 632 
nm: The scattered light was fed into an avalanche-
photodiode double detector via a multimode optical fiber.
In this unit, the signal is split by a beam splitter into the two
photodetectors and the correlator is operated in the cross-
correlation mode, which ensures that all artifacts due to
afterpulsing and other imperfections do not affect the
correlation function in the early time regime. The measured
intensity correlation functions g2ðtÞ were analyzed using
non-linear inverse Laplace transformation to obtain the
distributions of relaxation times BðtÞ according to Eq. (1),
where b is an instrumental parameter.
g2ðtÞ2 1 ¼ ½b
ð
BðtÞexpð2t=tÞdðtÞ2 ð1Þ
The REPES [3] transformation program was used. This
program differs from the widely used program CONTIN in
that it fits directly the measured intensity correlation
function g2ðtÞ:
3. Results and discussion
The incompatible blend PAMS-DGEBA forms an
epoxy-siloxane network by the epoxy-amine crosslinking
reaction of the diepoxide with pendant amine functionalities
of PAMS. We have studied kinetics of the epoxy-amine
reaction, evolution of the polymer structure including
gelation as well as phase state evolution during crosslinking.
IR spectroscopy, chemorheology and light scattering
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measurements were used to follow the reaction. In addition
to study of the blend bulk also measurements were carried
out using a small amount of THF to partly homogenize the
system. The cured networks were characterized by DMA
and by the sol–gel analysis. Both stoichiometric and non-
stoichiometric networks were prepared and the effect of
composition rAE on the final morphology and mechanical
properties was determined.
3.1. Reaction kinetics
The reactivity of the PAMS-DGEBA blend was
compared with low-functional model systems involving
monomers; phenyl glycidyl ether (PGE) and AMDES. Fig.
1 shows the course of the reaction characterized by
disappearance of the epoxy groups in the stoichiometric
reaction mixtures AMDES-PGE, PAMS-PGE and PAMS-
DGEBA (10% of THF). The results reveal that the reactivity
of the amino groups in PAMS does not differ from that in the
monomer AMDES in the reaction with PGE. There are no
steric restrictions affecting the reaction on the polymer
chain. However, in the case of PAMS-DGEBA the reaction
is slowed down at later stages at conversion of epoxy
groups ,50%, which cannot be explained merely by the
effect of dilution with THF. This is assumed to be a result
of diffusion control as discussed below. While the epoxy
conversion in AMDES-PGE and PAMS-PGE is complete
at T ¼ 50 8C in 2 h, the cured PAMS-DGEBA still contains
10% of unreacted epoxy groups after 1-day reaction. The
final conversion in the bulk system cured at 120 8C was
95%.
3.2. Evolution of the structure, phase state and gelation of
the system
3.2.1. Chemorheology
The structure evolution during crosslinking reaction of
PAMS-DGEBA was characterized by an increase in
dynamic viscosity. Fig. 2 shows viscosity evolution in the
reaction of the bulk system and in the THF solution (10% of
THF). While in the bulk, viscosity monotonically grows
during the reaction, in the solution a sudden viscosity
decrease in the early reaction stage occurs followed by
another viscosity rise. This phenomenon is brought about by
phase separation [4] as discussed below. The steep increase
in viscosity indicates gelation of the system. The gel time
was determined by using a multiwave frequency mode
measurement and taking into account a power law
behaviour at the gel point: [5] G0ðvÞ , G00ðvÞ , vn;
where G0; G00 are dynamic storage and loss shear moduli,
n is the critical relaxation exponent and v is the
experimental measurement frequency. At the gel point,
the loss factor tan dð¼ G00=G0Þ is independent of the
measurement frequency. The bulk PAMS-DGEBA system
of a stoichiometric composition gels in ,25 min or in
60 min at 50 8C and at 40 8C, respectively. Dilution of the
reaction mixture with THF results in slowing down of the
crosslinking; at 50 8C gelation occurs in 50 min or in 80 min
in the presence of 10 or 20% THF, respectively. The value
of the loss factor at the gel point was ðtan dÞC ¼ 2:2: This
value was employed to calculate the critical exponent n ¼
0:73 using the relation, n ¼ 2dC=p [5].
The conversion of the epoxy groups in the stoichiometric
PAMS-DGEBA (10% of THF) system at the point of
gelation is ðaEÞC ¼ 0:47: The classic theory of network
formation [6] (Eq. (2)) predicts the value ðaEÞC;th ¼ 0:32 for
an ideal random epoxy-amine reaction assuming bifunc-
tional epoxide, fE ¼ 2; and the weight average functionality
Fig. 1. Kinetics of the reaction AMDES-PGE (1 W), PAMS-PGE (2 K) and
PAMS-DGEBA (10% of THF) (3 X) at 50 8C.
Fig. 2. Evolution of the dynamic viscosity during the reaction PAMS-
DGEBA at 50 8C. 1 bulk blend, 2 solution in THF (10% of THF).
5535
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of PAMS, fwA ¼ 11 :
ðaAaEÞC ¼ ½ðfE 2 1ÞðfwA 2 1Þ21 ð2Þ
ðaEÞC ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðfwA 2 1Þ21
q
for stoichiometric
composition ðaA ¼ aEÞ ð2aÞ
where aE and aA are conversion of epoxy and NH groups of
DGEBA and PAMS, respectively. The delay of gelation
with respect to the theory could be explained by cyclization
in the reaction of DGEBA with two neighboring NH2
groups in PAMS thus not contributing to the crosslinking of
the system. Slowing down of the reaction compared to the
models PAMS-PGE and AMDES-PGE at aE . 0:5 shown
in Fig. 1 correlates approximately with time of gelation.
Restricted chain mobility in the crosslinked system and
diffusion control of the reaction could be a reason for this
deceleration. This is in agreement with concentration
gradients in dispersed PAMS-rich phases observed by
Cabanelas et al. [1].
3.2.2. Time resolved light scattering
The phase state of the system during crosslinking was
followed using light scattering and turbidity measurements
that characterize phase separation. Because of a very high
turbidity of the blend, we have studied also systems
homogenized with 10 and 20% of THF. In time-resolved
light scattering (TRLS) experiments, we have measured
intensity of the scattered light during the reaction.
The cloudy PAMS-DGEBA blend becomes slightly
more transparent at the early stage of the reaction. However,
this change in transparency cannot be observed in the TRLS
measurement due to too high turbidity. Fig. 3(a) shows the
intensity of the scattered light I during crosslinking at 40 8C.
While the experiment is insensitive to early changes of the
scattered intensity, a significant increase in the intensity
along with an enhancement in intensity fluctuations are
observed in ca. 50–60 min after starting the reaction, which
correlates with gelation of the blend. A different phase state
evolution was observed in a transparent THF solution (10%
of THF) in the reaction at 50 8C. In this case, three regions
can be discerned in Fig. 3(b); (a) increase in I reaching the
local maximum in ,15 min, (b) decrease in I and another
growth to the maximum value at ,50 min, (c) an
approximately constant intensity value at t . 90 min: A
qualitatively similar TRLS result was obtained in the case of
the reaction with 20% of THF (Fig. 3(c)). Several
competing processes take place during the reaction and
we assume that the experimental data could be interpreted as
follows: In THF solution, the polymer structure growth and
crosslinking result in a tendency to phase separation from
THF solution while the epoxy-amine grafting reaction leads
to compatibilization of the reactive blend. The increase in
the scattered light intensity at the early reaction stage in the
solution in Fig. 3(b) coincides with the sudden decrease in
viscosity observed in Fig. 2 and corresponds to phase
separation of a reactive blend from THF. No such viscosity
and scattered intensity change was observed in the bulk
system. The grafting reaction then leads to an increase in
miscibility and I drops. Large intensity fluctuations in the
 
Fig. 3. Evolution of the intensity of the scattered light during the reaction
PAMS-DGEBA (a) bulk, T ¼ 40 8C; (b) 10% THF, T ¼ 50 8C; (c) 20%
THF, T ¼ 50 8C:
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bulk and the enhancement of I at a later reaction stage, both
in the bulk and in solution, correlate with gelation of the
system determined independently. The gel formation fixes
the existing structure, which explains the stabilization of the
intensity for longer times since after gelation of the system
large-scale fluctuations in the local composition of the
system are no longer possible.
3.2.3. Dynamic light scattering
Dynamics of the forming structure in the partially
homogenized PAMS-DGEBA solutions in THF was
determined by DLS. The reaction was conducted in a sealed
glass cell at 50 8C. The scattered light was collected from
the sample during the reaction at an angle of 908.
Correlation functions were measured successively for 5 h,
each correlation function was accumulated for a period of
300 s. Although the reaction proceeds during the measure-
ment, it was found that each correlation function accumu-
lated over a period of 300 s was representative of the
dynamic processes occurring in the sample in that time
interval. Fig. 4 shows representative correlation functions
obtained before and after the gel point that occurs at a
reaction time of 50 min for a sample containing 10% of
THF. Before the gel point, two dynamic processes are
clearly observable and only one after the gel point. We
observe also a remarkable drop in the amplitude of the
correlation function after the gel point, which is due to the
beginning of non-ergodic scattering once the gel point has
been passed. The amplitude of the correlation function
(parameter b in Eq. (1)) is in fact a very sensitive indication
of the exact location of the gel point as demonstrated in Fig.
5. The gel time of 59 min evaluated from Fig. 5 corresponds
well with the gel time determined from chemorheology and
TRLS.
Distributions of relaxation times obtained from the
correlation functions in Fig. 4 are shown in Fig. 6. The
position of these modes as a function of reaction time is
displayed in Fig. 7. We assume that all three modes exhibit a
diffusive behavior, G ¼ Dq2; (with q being the scattering
vector, D the diffusion coefficient and Gð¼ 1=tÞ the
relaxation rate) although it was not possible to verify it
experimentally, since measurements performed at different
scattering angles would correspond to different reaction
times.
Before gel time, the fast mode (‘1’) corresponds to
mutual diffusion of the unreacted components. The
relaxation time of this mode increases as the reaction
proceeds because the viscosity of the medium increases (see
Fig. 7). The slow mode (‘2’) corresponds to diffusion of
pregel PAMS-DGEBA clusters, which increase in size as
the reaction proceeds. The relaxation time of this mode
increases even faster than that of mode 1 because of the
combination of both effects—increase in viscosity and
cluster size. The size R of the pregel cluster was calculated
according to the Stokes–Einstein relation, D ¼ kT=6phR;
using the value of the viscosity of the reaction mixture at the
beginning of the reaction ðh* ¼ 0:025 Pa sÞ: The cluster
size was determined to be R , 100 nm at the beginning of
the reaction. At later times in the pregel stage, we can no
longer apply the Stokes–Einstein relation, which assumes
diffusion of non-interacting objects of low number density
in a medium of viscosity h:
After gel point, a single relaxation time (mode ‘3’) is
observed that corresponds to the dynamics of the part of the
polymer chain between crosslinks. Since the dependence of
the relaxation time on the reaction time is rather weak we
Fig. 4. Intensity correlation functions during crosslinking PAMS-DGEBA
(10% of THF). 1—pregel stage, treaction ¼ 16 min; 2—postgel stage,
treaction ¼ 4 h:
Fig. 5. Initial amplitude of correlation function b as a function of reaction
time.
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were able to establish that mode ‘3’ has a diffusive
character. Fig. 8 shows that, indeed, G , q2 as required in
such a case.
At the gel point and in its immediate vicinity the situation
is different. As the gel point is approached, the width of the
slow pregel relaxation (mode ‘2’ in Fig. 6) continuously
increases until at the gel point the relaxation corresponding
to this mode is well described by a power law behavior. The
correlation function of scattered light can then be modeled
by
g2ðtÞ2 1 ¼ ½b
ð
ðBexpð2t=tfÞ
þ ð12 BÞð1þ ð2t=tpÞxÞÞdt2 ð3Þ
where tf and t
p are the characteristic decay time of the fast
mode and the lower cutoff of the power law behaviour.
Fitting this equation to the experimental data requires
adjustment of five independent parameters (plus a possible
baseline term), which does not produce very stable results
given the non-negligible noise in the data. However, the
noise in the correlation function is unavoidable, since the
measurement time has to be restricted to no more than 300 s,
otherwise the reaction has proceeded too much. This issue is
particularly important right at the gelation threshold.
Therefore, we have first subtracted from the correlation
function the contribution corresponding to the fast mode
with relaxation time tf using the subtraction technique
described in Ref. [7]. The modified correlation function now
represents only the power-law relaxation behavior of which
a typical example is given in Fig. 9. A power-law fit to the
data in Fig. 9 yields stable results, x ¼ 20:19: The exponent
x can be related to the dynamic critical exponent for
viscoelasticity n by x ¼ ðn2 1Þ=2: From this relation we
derive n ¼ 0:62: This value of the critical relaxation
exponent is in a reasonable agreement with the values of
the critical exponent found by DMA, n ¼ 0:73:
3.3. Network structure, morphology and thermomechanical
properties of cured systems
Fig. 10 shows dynamic storage shear modulus G0ðTÞ and
loss factor tan d of PAMS-DGEBA networks of various
Fig. 6. Distribution of relaxation times in the reaction PAMS-DGEBA
(10% of THF). (a) pregel stage, treaction ¼ 16 min; (b) postgel stage,
treaction ¼ 4 h:
Fig. 7. Evolution of relaxation times of the three dynamic processes
identified in Fig. 6, during the reaction of PAMS-DGEBA (10% of THF).
Fig. 8. Relaxation rate G as a function of scattering vector in the reaction of
DGEBA-PAMS (10% of THF).
M. Gonzalez et al. / Polymer 45 (2004) 5533–5541
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compositions as a function of temperature. According to the
first scan measurements, the highest modulus in the rubbery
state corresponding to the highest crosslinking density was
determined in the network prepared with epoxy excess,
rAE ¼ 0:5 (curve 2). An increase in the crosslinking density
with respect to the stoichiometric network (curve 1) is
assumed to be a result of homopolymerization of the
excessive epoxy groups taking place at a high curing
temperature [8]. The figure shows a decrease in glass
transition temperature Tg of the networks prepared with
excess of amine, rAE ¼ 2 and rAE ¼ 5 (curves 3 and 4).
Moreover, Fig. 10(b) reveals a different morphology of the
PAMS-DGEBA systems as a function of composition. The
stoichiometric network and that with epoxy excess exhibit
one maximum of the loss factor tan d corresponding to a
single glass transition of the network. This result seems to
reveal a homogeneous phase structure in contrast to
previous data [1]. However, the formed morphology
depends on reaction temperature and thermal history,
which were different in both cases. Moreover, it is necessary
to mention that DMA does not discern two phases with a
small difference in glass transition temperatures Tg: The loss
factor maximum at T ¼ 50 8C is given by relaxation of the
chains in the crosslinked PAMS-DGEBA phase. On the
contrary, the networks with amine excess are strongly
phase-separated. A more heterogeneous PAMS distribution
in the off-stoichiometric networks was reported also by
Cabanelas et al. [1]. Slight amine excess in the network with
composition rAE ¼ 2 (curve 3) leads to formation of a two-
phase morphology with glass transitions at T ¼ 50 8C and
T ¼ 5 8C: The latter maximum could be assigned to
relaxation of only partially reacted PAMS involving mainly
branched but not crosslinked sequences. At a high amine
excess ðrAE ¼ 5Þ; even three relaxation maxima are
observed in Fig. 10(b) (curve 4) with an additional
maximum at T ¼ 230 8C: This maximum is attributed to
the glass transition of the segregated phase, which is rich in
the excessive unreacted PAMS. The high amplitude of tan d
reveals that the largest amount of PAMS is involved just in
this phase. In agreement is the low modulus in the rubbery
region proving low crosslinking density of this off-
stoichiometric PAMS-DGEBA network. The rubbery mod-
ulus, however, strongly grows with increasing temperature.
This is caused by changes in the system occurring during
DMA measurement carried out up to a high temperature,
170 8C. The observed modulus increase cannot be explained
merely by the temperature dependence of the modulus
predicted in the theory of rubber elasticity;G , nRT ; where
n is crosslinking density. The second and third measurement
scans made immediately after the first one show a
significantly higher rubbery modulus (see Fig. 10, curve
5). At the same time, a decrease was detected in the
amplitude of tan d maximum both in the PAMS-rich
segregated phase and mainly in the phase of partially
reacted PAMS. Moreover, Tg of the crosslinked phase
slightly grows to 65 8C and a broad band spanning from 100
to 150 8C is observed. The change in thermomechanical
properties, however, is partially reversible. After a suffi-
ciently long time at room temperature, the rubbery modulus
again decreases. We assume that the results could be
interpreted as follows. A high temperature during DMA
measurement induces postcuring and results in an increase
in crosslinking density, modulus and Tg; whereas the phase
Fig. 9. Power-law behaviour of the correlation function g2subðtÞ at the gel
point in the reaction of PAMS-DGEBA (10% of THF); for details, see the
text.
 
Fig. 10. Dynamic shear modulus G0: (a) and loss factor tan d; (b) of the
PAMS-DGEBA networks as a function of temperature. 1, rAE ¼ 1; 2,
rAE ¼ 0:5; 3, rAE ¼ 2; 4, rAE ¼ 5; 5, rAE ¼ 5; 3rd scan.
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of partially reacted PAMS diminishes. In addition, the
partial reversibility of the effect indicates that physical
interactions play a role. The high temperature promotes a
better compatibility of the separated phases and epoxy-rich
and reacted PAMS-rich phases interpenetrate. The entan-
glements formed between the crosslinked and partially
reacted PAMS phases in a state of higher miscibility may
result in the temporary modulus growth.
All cured PAMS-DGEBA networks, however, show low
Tg compared with the results previously published by
Cabanelas et al. [1]. This glass transition decrease may be
brought about by insufficient phase segregation in the
studied networks. The system is quite incompatible at room
temperature. However, under the curing regime used at a
high temperature ðT ¼ 120 8CÞ from the beginning of the
cure and taking into account the grafting reaction, the blend
becomes more miscible before gelation. As a result, a
pronounced mixing of phases occurs mainly in the
stoichiometric system leading to the network with a single
glass transition. On the contrary, low initial curing
temperature used by Cabanelas et al. [1] leads to a more
phase separated system with a higher Tg of the epoxy-rich
phase.
Crosslinked systems are usually characterized by frac-
tion of the sol, wS; indicating defects in the network
structure. In the case of the alternating amine-epoxy
addition reaction, the ideal network is formed under
stoichiometric composition, rAE ¼ 1: At an excess of one
component in the off-stoichiometric composition the
defective network is created, the sol fraction appears and
at the critical ratio, ðrAEÞC; the gel is not formed at all. The
theoretical dependence of the gel fraction wgð¼ 12 wSÞ on
the PAMS-DGEBA network composition is given in Fig. 11
(curve 1). The critical ratio reflects the reaction mechanism
of the network formation governing the final network
structure in the same way as the critical conversion. In the
case of the alternating reaction, the following relation is
valid; rAEð¼ NH=epoxyÞ ¼ aE=aA: Moreover, the full con-
version of the minority component at the gel point is
assumed [9]. Consequently, using the Eq. (2), the critical
ratios could be calculated: ðrAEÞC ¼ ðfwA 2 1Þ for amine
excess (where aE ¼ 1) and ðrAEÞC ¼ ðfwA 2 1Þ21 for epoxy
excess, which corresponds to the theoretical values 10 and
0.1, taking into account the PAMS functionality fwA ¼ 11:
For determination of the gel fraction wg; the PAMS-
DGEBA networks were extracted with THF and the results
are given in Fig. 11. The critical ratio was evaluated by
extrapolation to wg ¼ 0: In contrast to the kinetics study,
these experiments were performed with bulk heterogeneous
blends. Therefore, the data are affected by the phase state of
the system and could provide indirect information on
morphology. In the blends with amine excess, the gel is
formed even at a composition with a higher than the
theoretical critical ratio for the random reaction, ðrAEÞC ¼
20–25 (cf. theoretical curve 1). In this case, the morphology
plays an important role. In the heterogeneous blend, the
reaction improves miscibility and a partially reacted PAMS
becomes compatible with the minority epoxy monomer
phase in contrast to unreacted PAMS. The reaction does not
proceed statistically in the whole system but, due to better
compatibility, DGEBA preferably reacts with the partially
reacted PAMS. As a result, the initially continuous PAMS
phase disintegrates during crosslinking and the incompa-
tible domains rich in an unreacted PAMS are segregated.
This separated phase was confirmed by DMA (see Fig. 10).
In the epoxy-rich phase, the reaction proceeds under a lower
ratio of amino and epoxy groups due to excluding the amino
groups in the segregated PAMS domains. Therefore, the
system gels even at a higher total value rAE compared with
the theory of the random reaction in the homogeneous
system. At very high amine excess, the epoxy-rich
crosslinked domains are dispersed in the PAMS matrix
leading to microgel formation. The possible higher
functionality of PAMS could serve as another explanation
of the higher experimental value ðrAEÞC: On the contrary, in
the networks with epoxy excess ðrAE , 1Þ; the gel fraction
is lower compared to the theory and also the critical ratio
ðrAEÞC ¼ 0:24 reveals a delay in gelation (shift closer to the
stoichiometric value compared to the theoretical value 0.1).
In this case, PAMS-rich domains are dispersed in the epoxy-
rich matrix [1] and the epoxy-amine reaction proceeds at the
interface thus gradually compatibilizing the blend. Full
conversion of the minority amino groups results in a
significant homogenization of the system as proved by
single glass transition in Fig. 10. We assume that the delay
in gelation and a high sol fraction even in the stoichiometric
network are mainly a result of the cyclization effect.
Excluding the systems with high amine excess, the
experimental results are in a reasonable agreement with
the theoretical prediction calculated under the assumption
that 30% of bonds are intramolecular (Fig. 11, curve 2).
For the calculation of wS; it is equivalent to the low
total conversion ða ¼ 0:7Þ; however, experimentally, full
Fig. 11. Gel fraction wg as a function of composition of the PAMS-DGEBA
system. 1—theory, random reaction, 2—theory taking into account 30% of
cyclization reactions.
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conversion of minority groups was determined. The high sol
fraction in the stoichiometric network ðwS ¼ 0:12Þ causes a
decrease in the glass transition temperature. A possible
higher functionality of PAMS does not affect data
interpretation. Extent of cyclization of 30% represents the
best fit even under assumption of fwA ¼ 20:
4. Conclusions
The epoxy-polysiloxane network was prepared by the
reactive blending of the initially incompatible PAMS-
DGEBA system. Grafting of the polysiloxane containing
pendant amino groups by the bifunctional epoxy reagent
results in blend compatibilization during the reaction and in
crosslinking.
The epoxy-amine reaction proceeds without any steric
restrictions on the polymer chain in the pre-gel stage;
however, the reaction is slowed down in the post-gel stage
due to diffusion control leading possibly to concentration
gradients [1]. Gelation of the system occurs at a high
conversion ðaEÞC ¼ 0:47 compared with the ideal random
reaction ððaEÞC;random ¼ 0:32Þ: This delay in gelation reveals
a high extent of cyclization. As a result, even the
stoichiometric network contains a large fraction of the sol,
ws ¼ 0:12: A reasonable agreement was obtained in
predicting the gel fraction by assuming a 30% extent of
intramolecular reactions. The relatively high gel fraction in
the networks with PAMS excess is explained by segregation
of the PAMS-rich phase thus decreasing the effective NH/
epoxy ratio in the miscible reactive domain.
The structure and morphology evolution during network
formation in the blend bulk and in a partly homogenized
THF solution (10 or 20% of THF) are governed by several
competing processes. In the bulk, compatibilization of an
initially heterogeneous blend takes place during cross-
linking. In the solution, polymer structure growth and
crosslinking tend to phase separation from solution and the
epoxy-amine grafting reaction results in compatibilization
of the reactive blend. Chemorheology and light scattering
results proved early phase separation of the growing PAMS-
DGEBA clusters followed by subsequent compatibilization
and gelation. The fast and slow relaxation modes corre-
sponding to diffusion of the unreacted reagents and PAMS-
DGEBA clusters, respectively, were determined by DLS in
the pregel-stage. The clusters in THF solution grow from the
initial size R , 100 nm: Only a single relaxation mode was
observed in the post-gel stage assigned to the chains
between the network crosslinks Light scattering techniques
TRLS and DLS were shown to provide a sensitive
information on the gel point. The sudden increase in
intensity of the scattered light, increasing width of the
distribution of relaxation times of species in the system
resulting in appearance of the power-law behavior, and a
sharp decrease in the amplitude of the correlation function
(parameter b in Eq. (1)) determined in DLS are the
phenomena characterizing the point of gelation.
Morphology and properties of the cured PAMS-DGEBA
blend depend on composition. The networks with stoichio-
metric composition exhibit the most homogeneous mor-
phology with a single glass transition temperature. Excess
of amine (PAMS) results in a strongly phase-separated
system. Both unreacted PAMS-rich domains and the phase
of partially grafted PAMS are segregated. Heating of the
cured system to a high temperature leads to a reversible
phase interpenetration, entanglements formation and an
increase in modulus.
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